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At the 1997 World Service Conference, participants adopted theGll ldt
10 Local Services This new service manual describes some changes to the
way we can provide services within the NA service structure Not the
least of those changes will be the revamped fund-now system described
by theGlllde, which includes the practice of direct donations from groups
to the area , regional, and world levels of service Yet, if our service efforts are to prove successful for the future. we may wish to look beyond
the mere mechanics of how the money moves through our service system and into our own hearts to the principle of self-support
First , a bit of history about fund-flow in Narcotics Anonymous The
earliest editions of our fellowship's service manuals recommended direct group donations to all levels of service, However, in 1982, when the
World Service Conference approved a revision of the service manual
sections on the group. area , and region . groups were encouraged to
donate all their excess funds to the area committee-which was then to
donate its excess funds to [he region, and the region 'S excess was to
now on to the world Direct donations as now suggested in the newly
adopted G«idewere replaced by this system of passing on surplus funds
from one service level to the next
So how then did we come full circle? How have we arrived right back
where we started from all those years ago? Well. the surplus funds often (,ave"'r flowed In many cases , our resources are exhausted at the
area level. leaving littte or nothing to be passed on to the regional and
world levels of service
~So wha[?~ some members ask The region and world seem to be
doing okay with what they're getting, and besides. how does what they
do affect my home group, anyway? The fact is , world services and re·
gions {and in some cases , even areas and groups! have seen an increasing dependency on profits from fundraising activities such as conventions, dances, memorabilia sales, and the inflated price of NA literature
in order to make up for a lack of group support In a very real way, our
home group members have been affected by our ineffective fund-flow
COntinued on page 3
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Wants to read about NA's history
J took a look at the prototype for the new NA Wa!! format. and I believe it will
work, I went to my local Conference Agenda Report workshop, and as the proposals for
the new NA Wa!! were discussed. the chair asked how many people had the magazine sent to their homes. I'm sorry to say only four out of thirty-nine were subscribers_ I will miss the cover art. I hope you will still use addicts' art somewhere
in the new format.
I'd really like to see more about our fellowship's history. 1 have some material
from an unknown source. but I'd really like to see something that can be confirmed
as a valid part of our history.
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I commend the people in NA for making this new magazine and offering it to
readers such as myself. I'm service-oriented. so of course 1read the motions in the
CAR. and at first they concerned me. My first thought was. "No more NA Wa!!!" But
I understand the problems you face. And in fact the changes happened. as they
we re meant to happen.
One of the blessings I have received from applying a program in my life is the
ability to be open-minded . 1am ableto look at this from other viewpoints. not lust
my own. I know that we have to consider the greater good. With change comes
growth. I will stand for Narcotics Anonymous, and I feel very grateful for the blessings it has given me.
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The NA Wa!! Magazine welcomes letters from all readers. Letters to the editor can
respond to any article that has appeared in Tfre NA Wa!!. or can simply be a viewpoint about an issue of concern in the NA Fellowship. Letters should be no more
than 250 words. and we reserve the right to edit. All letters must include a signature. valid address. and phone number. First names and last initial will be used as
the signatu re line. unless the writer requests anonymity.

Rogan A, Ron 5, Stu T
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The NA Way Magazine. publisfled in English . French. German. Po rtuguese.

and Spanish, belongs to the members 0/ Narcotics Anon~mous. Its mission, I{lere/ore ,
is 10 provide each member with recovery and service info rmation. as well as recoveryrelated entertainment. which speaks to CLlrrenl issues and events relevant 10 eadl of
ou r members worldwide. In keeping with this mission. the editorial staff is dedicated
10 providing a magazine which is open to articles and features wrirten by members
from around the world. as well as CLlrrent service and convention information .
Foremost . tile jou rnal is dedicated to tile celebra tion of our message of recovery "Ihat an addict, any addict. can stop using drwgs.lose tne desire 10 use. and find a
new wa~ to live."

•

Continued from page 1

system-in the form of inflated convention registration fees . service
boards and committees not always
being directly accountable to those
they serve. and more significantly.
higher prices on our recovery literature
For many of our members. these
have become increasingly troublesome problems within our fellowship
Problems such as service bodies' diversion from our primary purpose by
"money, property, and prestige" (conventions often ~enerate huge sums of
money, and encourage wildly extravagant spending by well-intentioned
convention committees): the amassi ng
of huge prudent reserves to provide operating capital for dances and other
funct ions: and the creation of merchand ising "bus i nesses" that often
seem to lead us away from the spiritual focus of our program-all of these
symptoms indicate a decreasing dedication to our primary purpose and a
growing lack of accountability to the
groups. on whose behalf NA services
are supposedly provided in the first
place,
Yet our effort to provide services to
a growing membership is confronted
by a serious dilemma; We know we
need money to provide such services.
but the basket doesn't seem to be providing the necessary resources to pay
for them . Ou r group donations Simply
aren't enough to allow us to provide
all of the services we know to be essential to the growth of our fellowship
and to carry our message to the addict
who still suffers.
But even this knowledge Is nothing
new. As far back as 1986, the World
Service Conference Finance Committee made a special report to the fellowship, suggesting that the fund-flow
system was "unable to support many
segments of our service srructure in
many parts of the world" The Finance
Committee stated its concern about
our ineffective system quite strongly:
"The fiscal problems Funds Flow spells
for the Fellowship as a whole need to
be addressed before they reach any
larger proportions ."

The Finance Committee's answer to
our collective money problems? DIrect group donations to all levels of
service-a suggested return to our earliersystem that had been discarded in
1982 The committee also provided a
suggested fund-flow pla n. the
·60 JO 10 Plan: as (hey called it Un"
der this plan, groups would have donated sixry percent of their surplus
cash to areas, thirty percent to their
region, and ten percent directly to
world services
Trustee Bulietin 1#22. "Direct Dona·
tions·, argues for the advisability of
such di rect donations as well. yet that
bull eti n makes another essential
poin t: "Di rect contributions are not a
magic answer that will relieve us of all
ou r financia l concerns. Our responsibility as members to fund the services
we request is an issue that requires
broad discussion"
It's an excellent point The fact is ,
with the passage of the Guide 10 Loc(ll
Serll;US, we now have officially readopted direct group contributions to
all levels of service. Yet, without a discussion of our principle of self-sup-

port, this reinvention of the fund-flow
wheel may not make one bit of difference in our fellowship's collectiveability to fund NA services To a member,
we must discuss how we have fallen
short in our responsibility to support
our service structure.
We must question whether precarious and unpredictable sources of in·
come such as convention profits. merchandise sales. and literature profits
are the most prudent foundation upon
which to base our provision of services_
Is It wise to continue t o bel our
fellowship's future upon such unstable
sources of income? We must ask ourselves : What slzould happen to the
money I put Into the basket at every
meeting beyond paying for the
meeting's rent, supplies. literature, and
coffee? Whyart/I'I we cotlecting enough
Seventh Tradi tion money to adequately
support our services? For if we do not
have fellowship-wide discussions
about ou r responsibility for self-support, all the fancy old or new fund-flow
systems in the world wonl matter. II
the money isn't hitting the basket. then
services don't get paid for. Period
Conlinued on

page 18
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It's a new day for The NA Way

The NA Way

"User's Manual"

by Stu T, Ron S, and Rogan A

The NA Way Magazine is a broad· based
service magazine fo r the NA member. Be-

sides standard reports from world services,
editorial content ranges from personal recovery experience, to opinion pieces re-

garding topics of concern to NA as a whole,
to humor or nostalgia about the recovery
experience. We look for a spirit of unity
and mutual respect, and we don', back off
from controversy if a constructive solution
is offered. We accept submissions in the

same languages in which we publish editions of The NA Way: English, French, Cerman, Portuguese, and Sp.lnish.
AI! manuscripts are subject to a review
and editing process and must be accompanied by a signed release.

Criteria for the various sections of the
magazine are as follows:

Feature articles
Everything (rom reports about current issues or events in NA to thoroughly documented historical essays on NA's beginnings
in an area, region, or country. Please send
an inquiry first. Maximum length: 2,500
words.

Sharing
Personal recovery experience, from 500 to
2,000 words in length.

Parables
These are fiction pieces in which the writer
illustrates a spiritual principle or some sort
of recovery-related object lesson. Maximum length 1,500 words.

Humor and "Last Laughs"
"Last Laughs~ are NA newsletter clippings
(including material from The NA Way Magazine), misreadings of NA literature heard
at NA events, etc. Other humor pieces can
be anything from a ~top ten" list to a parody
of NA's literature to a multiple-choice questionnaire. Maximum length: 1,000 words.

Featured trusted servant
NA communities are invited to send us descriptions of local trusted servants whom
they'd like to see featured in The NA Way
Magazme. Submissions must include the
trusted servant's first name and last initial,
position, and contact information for the
group or service body submitting the
trusted servant for this section. A paragraph, no more than 50 words in length,
describing why the trusted servant deserves
this honor should accompany all submissions.

+
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NA Way Editorial Board
The new NA Walj Magazine is more than iust a reformatted version of the old NA
Way MagllZine. How?
First of all. the new NA Way will be a multi-language magazine . Besides English. we're going to print it in French, German, Portuguese. and Spanish. lust
this fact speaks volumes about our growth as a fellowship Before now. NA members who lived in the communities where those are the languages of the land have
been limited to sharing in local meetings, translated NA literature (a pretty new
development in most places). and-sometimes-a locally produced NA newsletter in the community's language. While these things are wonderful. and provide
the means for an addict to find recovery. the NA community as a whole needs a
connection to worldwide NA. to know it is part of something that transcends national boundaries, language barriers. and cultural differences. This is good news
for t hose who want to write articles, too. If your language is English. iust go on as
you always have: Submit an article for publication. If it's approved, your sharing
will be printed in five languages and sent to about 26,000 addresses. How's that
for carrying the message?!
But what if you speak French, German , Portuguese, or Spanish? How will this
affect you? For the first time. you 'll be able to write an article about recovery in
your native language and submit it for publication. When it arrives at WSQ, we'll
translate it into English (for the benefit of our editorial board I. If it's approved for
publication. it will appear in your original language in the appropriate edition of Tne
NA Way . and be translated for publication in all the different editions of Tfre NA Wall.

More than strictly business
Something else that will be different about the new NA Way is its inclusion of
service-related reports. In addition to all the world service news that has typically
been featu red in the WSQ Newsline , the Conference Digest, the PI News, and the H&I
News. the re will be-we hope-a wealth of local service experience. We're going
to be actively seeking out NA communities that have done something in service
that can benefi t other NA communities: a particularly original PI effort. a successful solution to t he usual lack of trusted servants at the area level. etc. We're also
hoping for opinion pieces. We truly want to represent the diversity of opinion and
experience that exists within our fellowship and will not hesitate to print a piece
that challenges traditional viewpoints.
The world service reports will be geared toward the average member who iust
wants to know in a general way what's happening in our fellowship. What's the
state of the WSQ? What new literature andlor translations are in the works? How
are national and international PI and H&I projects working to promote NA's growth
and reputation. and how wi11 that help the addict who still suffers? Where and
when is the next world convention? And more.
World service trusted servants and staff are very excited about the communication possibilities that are opening up in the new NA Wall We've been frustra ted
for years with ou r inability to communicate directly with the groups. Every time a
member told us that we weren't communicating effectively, or widely enough, or
in the right language. we'd feel the same frustration and redouble our efforts. The
publications we've put out in the past either have had such a limi ted mailing list
that they haven't made it to the groups, o r. in the case of the Newslilte. haven't
always been perceived as containing important information . The new NA Walj will
be our opportunity to tell you what's happening in world services. but to do so

with a very important goal: to get you r
feedback, We firmly believe that if our
members are Informed of what's happening in NA worldwide, you'll let us
know how you feel and what you think
about what we're doing The more we
know about what's needed by our fellowship, the better we can develop services that meet those needs

What will be the same?
The new NA Way will continue to feature the things that our fellowship has
expressed a desire to keep: theconvention and event calendar, the "Home
Group" comic strip, and the ability of
any member to submit an article with
the possibility that it will be published

How much will it cost?
One of the best things about the
new NA Wa!J is its price: absolutely freel
Just call or write the Wso and request
it. However, due to the very real possibility of a mailing list expanding beyond
what we can accommodate, we will be
asking recipients of the new NA Way to
reconfirm their desire to receive the
magazine periodically Thiswill serve the
additional purpose of helping us keep
accurate records about our groups,
members, and service committees,
Of course, there are costs associated
with the new NA Way-in fact, about
585,000 a year, The WSO has always
absorbed such expenses in orde r to
fulfill its mission of providing services
that promote the growth and development of Narcotics Anonymous. However, NA, as a fellowship, has reached
a point In its organizational development where we will have to begin discussing our future--what we want to
do, and how we're going to pay for it.
Please see page I for an in-depth report.
The NA WaI,J Magazine belongs to you,
the members of NA, We encourage you
to read it, and write for it The "User's
Manual" on page 2 explains how to
submit a story, We'll be watching our
mailbox, <0T~e NA Willi MII§IIZilit
PO Box 9999
Van N uys, CA 91409 USA
tel (818) 173-9999
fax (8 18) 100-0100

Complete
surrender
ike most addicts' stories, mine is a war story, where the many battles
I fought all blended into one indefinable mass that I Simply refer to
nowadays as "my active addiction" Once I start, I tend to get caught
up in trying to impress you with how hardcore I was, the drugs I did ,
and how tough and slick J was, but I've been trying not to do that
anymore. Suffice it to say that where drugs were concerned, I used whatever J
COUld, in whatever hole I could. If I didn't have an appropriate hole for a drug, I
created one, I did whatever I could to put anything in my body that would buy me
one more day of survival in a world I didn't understand , yet sough t to control I
wasn't tough, slick, or even hardcore Mostly, [ was lost, confused, and lonely
One thing I know today is that the First Step didn't gel me clean and It doesn't
keep me clean . I've had the First Step down si nce the first three or four years of my
using. I knew t was an addict. J was powerless. My life was a mess, and 1 knew it
was going to stay a mess, It was simply the lifestyle that was to be expected for
people like me. I lived n, knowing it would never change, Once an addict. always
an addict. [know you who are reading this know the feeling.
Like so many addicts, I experienced jails, institutions, and being close to death ,
I was pulled back from ODs many times by well-meaning professionals. only
to curse them for messing up my nod Many times I believed death would be a
good alternat ive to the degradation , the knives, the guns, the rapes and beatings,
the panic, the blood , the tortures, the bodies. the terror, the paranoia, t he narrow
escapes, the people-pleasing, the frozen vacant smiles, the empty eyes, the staggering through dark streets, the familiar lonely sidewalks, sleeping in urine-soaked
hallways, day after endless day, in many different cities-but death never came,
and it all just continued ,
J didn't get clean because It was something I wanted (0 do, The very idea scared
me like not hing ever had before. I would look at people squeezing tomatoes in a
grocery store and wonder how they did it. how they were able to be so concerned
with tomatoes when we were all going to die anyway. How cou ld a person sitting at
a t raffic light, picking his nose, believe that where he was going and what he was
doi ng mattered? Didn't he know t he t ruth? [knew I wasn't like them, and [ knew I
couldn't live like that. [couldn't verbalize the way I felt. but whatever it was, it hurt
like hell , and I knew that if the rest of the world knew what I knew, they'd all be
using, too,
I once stood at the edge of a cliff holding my daughter, who was th ree, in my
arms. I thought of dropping her, of letting he r crash into the rocks below and
ending it for her. [thought it was better than letting her grow up to find out the
truth as I knew it. I didn't want her to feel the pain I fell, to have to go through what
I had gone th rough. I thought it would be an act of love to end it for her then, while
she was st ill naive and innocent. I stepped back and put her back in the car, a
sweat breaking over me ,
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By 1979. I had been on the methadone program. had traipsed all over.
been divorced lost a home. been
evicted more than once, given up my
children . and had no self-respecrorany
of the things that most people struggle
all their lives to achieve. Alii had were
mydrugs and the lonely. vacant life that
goes with them. In early 1983.1 mar-

throughout my life. He left early and
stayed dean I left early and used on
the plane home
We had sold ou r furniture. and we
moved in with his parents. I went
through treatment again and again. I
went to halfway houses and threequarter houses. I continued to use. I
also con tinued , when I could summon

•

I truly came to believe
that only a
power greater
than myself could
restore me to sanity.
ried my using partner. A short time
later. I almost lost a foot when I tried
to create a hole to force some drugs
into it. I was on crutches, and sleeping twenty-two hours a day. My husband was stealing my pain pills, and I
was in pain physically, emotionally. and
spiritually I had witnessed a murder
by 00. and had told what I"d seen
Friends of the dealer who did it kept
coming to my door I didn·t answer, and
they pounded so hard I was afraid
they'd break the door in and find me. [
Jived in the closet. [was paranoid . delusional. and suicidal.
Right around that time. an old using friend took me to my first NA meeting. When [slithered through the door.
you were there and you welcomed me
as if I was someone who mattered. I
was loaded . I nodded and drooled. I
don·r rem ember much. except that
when I behaved and spoke inappropriately. you didn't throw me out like everyone else had. You simply hugged
me even harder and told me to keep
comi ng back.
A relative suggested treatment for
me and my husband. Of course. we had
our cond itions : must share a room,
must have a TV and a Pool, must be
out of state. He went one place: I went
another. Mine was a psychiatric institution, another of many I had been In
6
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up the courage. to go to meetings. Although you continued to welcome me.
I felt painfully out of place because I
knew that I'd never be able to stay
clean for long. After all. I was an addict, and addicts never change Still. I
managed, mostly by whIte-knuckling it.
to stay clean for thirty-sixty-ninetythirty-thirty days and so on. Each relapse has its story. Once it was a medicine cabinet. once a quack doctor. another timea bottle of cough syrup. and
then a bottle of wine. Despite the darkening pit of failure into which I sank.
deeper and deeper, I kept com in g back
to these rooms. I had no place else to
go.
One day, after you helped me stay
clean for six months-longer than ever
before-I found myself again In the
parking lot of a drugstore with a bottle
of codeine syrur in my hand. In a
smooth move I had perfected over my
lifetime. I stuck the bottle to my lips
and drained it. But unlike before. this
time it wouldn't stay down. I vomited
it up. J was dying to get loaded and
the drugs were all over my shoes. I
had no veins left. and now I couldn't
even keep drugs in my stomach . I knew
then that [ was not only a faitu re at recovery. but at using as well. I cried
when I thought about the fate I had in
store: a limbo. a purgatory. a middle

world between a-ctive addiction and
recovery I sat In the parking iOl. stared
through my tears at the mess on my
shoes, and knew that drugs had lost
their power to help me survive . I knew
that without drugs to numb the pain.
my life would be a lonely. vacuous existence of meaningless movement
through time and space-and I knew I
couldn't live like that. 1believed I had
only one thing left to do: drive my car
into a pole and end it all.
However. there was something else
going on that day. something that kept
nagging at me, something 1 couldn' t
shrug off. I had gone to meetings and
listened to you addicts-with a lot of
suspicion. skepticism. and doubts, but
l listened I found that each of you had
your own truth , and it wasn't a whole
lot different than mine: that each of you
had your own pain . and we shared that.
too. These were things 1thought that
no one could understand. yet somehow I believed that maybe you could.
maybe you knew what it was like to live
the way I'd been living, maybe you had
been there. too For the first time in
my life. while in the middle of pain that
drugs COUldn't numb, I thought that
maybe. just maybe, there was hope.
and maybe, just maybe. that hope lay
with you
So it was there in that parking lot
that I finally moved beyond my longterm First Step, gave up the struggle.
and surrendered body and soul r truly
came to believe that oMly a power
greater than myself could restore me
to san ity [consciously made a decision to turn my will and life over to that
power. and as I did. hope began toglow
in the dark. empty cavern that was me
1 didn't drive my car into a pole that
day Instead, I walked through the
doors of NA again. but this time I gave
myself completely to Cod, you, and the
spiritual principles of the NA program.
The next day was 4 May 1984.
I have thirteen years clean today.
Thank you .
Maimu A. Ohio ~

A member'seye view of the
World Service
Conference
I'm just sitting here trying to formu-

late my report to the region about
what happened at the World Service
Conference. I'm su re I'll come upwith
a businesslike report . but right now all
I can think of are t he more touching
moments of the confe rence . Perhaps
it was because th is was my last year
as a participant that I found myself
with thai lip-quivering lump in the
throat. the ~ I'm going to cry in public-

feeling on more than one occasionbut I don't think so I wasn't the only
one who was moved when the representative fro m the Philippines ap-

pealed to the conference to get back
on t rack, or when Anthony E, one of
the WSO executive co-directors, stood

at the podium fight ing back tears
about Debbie G. a staff member who
had passed away at work during the
year. I wasn't the only one who felt
transported by joy when a newcomer
with fourteen days clean asked , ~How
can I join?- and the whole conference
stood and cheered and told him he already had . I wasn't the only one who
fought back tea rs when the representative from Japan finished sharing
through her interp reter and then
stepped back to the microphone to say
~ l can't, we can" in English
There are more things that make up
a World Service Conference than are
seen later in the parliamentary procedures and motions recounted in the
con ference minutes. Maybe some will
measu re the conference by what we
passed or didn't pass. but I will measure this conference in a very personal
way: by those even ts and the people
who made them happen. Those things
will continue [0 touch my li fe long after the last motion is passed ,

Nick G, M!lssa,~ustlts 00>

A

great gift
Hi [0 my friends allover the world
My story is the same as anyone
elses I picked up and used for a number of years. and today J am clean because you have taught me to live the
NA way 1am stili learning and I want
to participate in life
I have a son who is three years old ,
and I am a splendid father to him I
am able to give him al1 the love I didn't
receive as a child. My early recovery
was a confusing time. I couldn't handle
the feelings I had. and I didn't know
what [ado about my son I felt so much
guilt for not taking ca re of him. My
sponsor IGod bless him I taught me
that if J didn't take responsibility for
myself and my recovery, I wouldn't be
able to take responsibility for anyone
else. I don't live with my son's mother,
but we have a wonderful relationship .
We don't use our child as a weapon to
hUrl each other with , and we are both

very aware that we owe that abili ty to
recovery
I haven't been clean very long. Soon,
I will celebrate my three-year birthday
It's a long time for me, NA just celebrated ten years in Sweden. and I was
there with all my friend s in recovery
Isn"t that a wonderful gift !
At last nights meeting I felt a wonderful sense of gratitude at being resto red to enough sanity to learn from
my mistakes Yesterday. before the
meeting , I walked through myoid
neighborhood and mel an old friend
He asked me if I knew someone who
had something Maybe I should have
invited him to the NA meeting but 1
didn't.
Today I will clean my apartment, and
tonight I will have my son at home I'll
be able to make sure we both have a
bath. and that I shave. and that we both
put bedclothes on And I'll sleep, oh
so well I bet no drug can beat that
feeling.
I will con t inue to recover with you
in NA, one day at a time Thanks for
helping me live a wonderful life.

Anders S, Sw.'rdrn

(0

Not waiting
to exhale
'm clean today, Some days it isn't easy to stay that way-not because
I want to get high and have a good time; rather, it's because I want to
die o r just numb out for a few hours
I had nine years dean at one point, until one lonely, isolated night I succumbed
to the desire to sel f-dest ruct and picked up a box of tranquilizers that had been
prescribed for someone else. Now I have eighteen months dean. And unlike the
nrst time I got dean . I didn't have withdrawals, [ had shame instead And also
unlike the first t ime, there has been no significant reduction in the number of times
through any given day that I lust want to die.
Now this isn't a new thi ng in my life In fact, from early childhood to early 1987.
it was the one consistent norm in my life. Everything else could change; my partners. my sexuality, my drugs , my add ress. my accent. my name. and my friends: but
this was consistent . Through it all , at least once every day land more frequently, all
day). I just wanted to d ie.
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I learned so much about myself in
those first nine years-first. that I was
an all-around addict and that I could
use caffeine and suga r as mood-changing substances as easily as I had used
drugs, so I had to cut those ou t
Then I noticed (well. actually. my
sponsor and my Higher Power noticed
first, and called it to my attention) that
I was being compulsive in se rvice, I.e ..
member of four home groups: a service
position at each : area service responsibilitie s, two subcommittees.
phoneBne roster, seven sponsees, etc.
So 1 had to swea r off (wel l. all except
the phoneline and the sponsees) un t il
I learned how to be moderate. But still ,
I believe that the people who get this
program are the ones who do some kind
of service in their first two years clean. It
helps build a sense of belonging. 1 just
overdid it a little.
My daughter saw less of me than
she did when I was out using drugs.
And my partner-well. that might have
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been part of the rea son why I did so
much service. That way I didn't have
to notice how messed up our relationship was. So that's when I starled to
see that my methods of relat ing to
people didn't work very well for anyone:
least of all for me.
Some people in NA think the word
codependen(!I is a dirty word. I don't. The
way I see it. It's just another defect of
character that needs to be sweated
over, prayed about. and hopefull y,
learned to live without
It seems to have a few layers. lust
as 1 think I've got its measu re, it pops
up somewhere else. with roots deeper
in my psyche than I t hought my psyche
went! I've heard others share the same
kind of difficu lties with some of their
defects, so I know I'm no orphan here.
I just keep plugging away at it. one day
at a time.
Well then , at rive years, just as 1
thought my life was sta rting to take
shape (I'd ended that relationship, was
holding my service down to one title
only, working futl time, studying
nights) , my Higher Power deemed I was
ready for another curve ball .
I started to have sensations, emotionS. and memories I'd never had before. 'T\uns out there was a very good
reason why I always fou nd out, su bsequently, that all my closest NA friends
were incest survivors. Obvious, really,
rhey were my kind of people, literally.
I was one myself
Well , I ignored it for a while "I'll just
get through this semester. then I'Hlook
at it : or. "I' ll lust get my scores up to
get into the university." or, "I' ll just wait
until I'm off the nicotine patches first "
But you know how these things are
when you ignore them : they iust creep
into every area of your life!
Then one of my dear friends died of
this disease, And with her story, it's
really hard to say wheth er It was an
accident or suicide She had six years
clean once. So I got counseling and
started this new voyage of self-exploration And it got harder.
How could I get a handle on thiS
one? What do I abstain from, one day
at a time? What defect do I ask 10 have
removed? My childhood? How do 1
handle famity gatherings with my

abuser when J feel terrified and nauseated? How do I deal with the shame?
I dropped out of the un iversity lit
didn't help) and formed a relationship
with a woman I adore Ivery fulfilling.
but the shame and terror we re stil l
there). I quit work . I moved. I quit
service. I took up smoking again and
ultimately, in the dead of night , I picked
up because I still wanted 10 die.
Since then. I've moved again, 1have
no more contact with my family, My
partner is as supportive as she can be,
and I still feel suicidal on a regular basis . Somehow I have to find a way to
work the steps on this one. Oh , there's
counseling and groups, and I do them ,
but the only thing that's ever really
made a difference in my life is the
lWelve Steps of NA_
So I look back and reexamine: What
did I do in 1987that I didn't do in 1995
that I still haven't done in 1996? And
the answer comes.
When I had three months clean in
1987. I started wriling a fourth Step. I
did that because J was asking questions
like "How do you know when you're
ready for the Fourth Step?" and "How
do you know when you've really got the
Third Step?" And this old-timer pulled
me aside after a meeting and said. "I
knew I was really working the third
when I started on my fourth , 'cause it
sure as hell wasn't my will to do a fearless and searching moral inventory, Go
to it," he said, "you don't have to wait for
a sign You don't have to walt toexhale "
Oh God. I'm crying: that must be it
I'm gonna have to write an inventory,
and include everything that happened
to me. what I did wi th it. and how it's
still messing up my life. The whole idea
fills me with horror. Thafs the real reason I haven't done it yet. I've had all
the signs I'm likely 10 get I'll need gUidance and help and support on this one.
My home group doesn 't know what
they're in for, but I have my answer As
often happens. rve found my answer
through sharing my story and my pain
It 's time to take up my pen (still
mightier than the sword ) and fight on
I hope my words help someone else as
much as it has helped me to share
them. Thank you for letting me share.
Ros R, AUSlralia ~

Changes on the way
for local services
by Mary CoY. 211d Viu Chair
World Service Conference

fter fifteen years of dOing service in a -temporary" structure. the NA
Fellowship now has a permanent structure-at least for its local services. At the 1997 World Service Conference In April. conference
participants approved A Guide to Lowl Strvjles in Narcotics Anonymous
What happened to the Temporary Working Guide to our Serviu Structure? With the
adoption ofGTLS. the conference also deleted the local services sections from the
1WGSS and renamed that manual the Temporary Guide 10 our World Service StruClure.
The alignment of world services will be decided and implemented in the next couple
of years. and a description of the eventual structure will most likely replace the
TGWSS at that time. The conference also replaced the contents ofTfre Group Bookli.'1
with the chapter titled "The NA Group" that appears in GTLS.
GTlS is the first conference-approved book· length manual on local services.
The adoption of this new gUide will represent a significant shift for most of our
members. It is the most comprehensive piece on local services that NA has ever
had. and it presents a whole new set of terms and titles for everyone to get used to.
The names and functions of some service responsibilities are different. Roles
and responsibilities between and within levels of service are described in more
detail. and in some cases have undergone a radical change. There is even a recognized structure for metropolitan services between two or more areas. This is a
completely new idea to many areas, alt hough. like every Idea in the GTLS. it grew
out of the needs and often the practical experience of local NAcommunities Some
of the ideas in our new service manual may seem very strange; others may be what
your area and region are already doing.
Speaking of which . is an area still an area? A region still a region?
Yes. the names most familiar to the NA Fellowship-group, area. region. and
world-remain the same, and they go In the same order they always have: The
groups have the final authority over the rest of the service structure.
But many other names have changed to reflect a change in the roles and responsibilities of a position. Where there used to be "area service representatives~ .
there are now ~regional committee members ~ . Where before there were
Hregional service representatives. ~ there are now "regional delegates", Where before
there used to be nothing. there are now ~metros" and -metro committee members".

Above all . the GTLS emphasizes
function . not form. In other words.
world services recognized that the best
people to decide how to provide local
services are the people who provide
them . While theGTLS outlines certain
things that need to be consistent
throughout NA. there is also ample
fiexibility to adapt certain functions to
the needs of each NA community.
As it says in the introduction to
GTLS, HPortions of IGTLSI may prove
to be inappropriate for your use either
because of geography, national or provinciallaw. cultural differences. or the
developmental slate of your NA com·
munity. If this is the case. your NAcom·
munity should feel free to adapt the
Guide to meet your own needs. provided
that those adaptations are consistent
with NA's Twelve Steps, Twelve Traditions.
and TWelve Concepts for Service.H
How each NA community begins to
use the GTLS will depend to a large
degree on how familiar its members are
with the GTlS. Perhaps some have
been involved in service for several
years and have seen the whole process
of restructuring NA services evolve.
Others may be brand-new to service
and just know that ASRs are now go·
ing to be called RCMs. but they will still
9
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go ~to reglon- and return with information The CTLS is based as much on
the Twelve Concepts as it is on [he
TWelve Traditions. so developing an
understanding of the concepts is a
good way to start lea rni ng about GTLS.
Local NAcommuni ties may want to
plan learning days that include workshops on the TWelve Concepts or on
GTLS itself. Area and regional meetings may want to allow time at their
regular meetings for study and discussion of the concepts and CTLS.
One of the best ways for service
committees to begin the transition to
usingGTLS is to first evaluate how well
they are fulfilling NA's primary purpose. This can be done by using the
MArea InventoryMfound within GTLS.
The inventory can also serve to clarify
needs and priorities in service, which
is important when considering how the
GTLS can be implemented in an NA
community. After taking inventory and
discussing some of the models presented within the GTLS. areas and regions may find it helpful to meet with
neighboring areas and regions to discuss the opportunities for shared services o r iust to share perspectives on
local possibilities. These discussions
can provide a strong base of ideas on
how to move forward with implementing theCTLS and continue to meet the
needs of the local fellowship in the
process. If a community knows where
it wants to go. it's much easier to map
out how to get there.
Eventually. there comes a time when
we iust have to act, All of the planning,
discussing. evaluating, and re-evaluating in the world will do no good if it's
not followed by action. Practice is what
brings experience. and it is through the
sharing of experience that we gain the
knowledge needed to improve ou r service so we can better carry the message
to the still-suffering addict.
The WSC Policy Committee hopes
local NA communities will avail themselves of the above suggestions for
implementing GTLS. The com mittee
is also anxious to hear about you r successes and struggles with implementing GTLS so that others can benefit
from your experience. Please write
WSC Policy c/o wso. ~
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T-shirts,
mugs, and
music boxes
Vendor obligations and
consumer rights
The WSO originally began licensing
vendors to protect the fellowship's
property and at the same time allow
members the opportunity to purchase
i tems they desired that contained the
fellowship's trademarks. An Mapproved
vendor" is a business or person who
has been granted limited permission
to use NA trademarks on speCifi c mer·
chandise items and has acknowledged
that these trademarks do not belong
to them . This keeps the ownership of
NA trademarks clear as described in the
Fellowship Intellectual Property Trust,
which requires the wso to hold these
properties in trust for the Fellowship
of NA.
Overthe last four years. the level of
activity for processing vendor requests
has grown dramatically. Much of the
increase in demand has come from the
fellowship (NA groups. areas. and regions have been requiring that vendors
be licensed wi th the WSO before they
will allow them to sell merchandise at
their events and conventions).
This increased activity level has
made it difficult for the WSO. due to
the staff time and legal counsel required. to administer the vendor licensing process. As a result. the WSO Board
of Directors has decided to make three
changes to our vendor licenSing process
The first is to charge a $50.00 nonrefundable annual processing fee and
an annual licensing fee of $500.00 to
all vendors beginning in January 1998
All vendor licenses that aTe requested
or renewed between now and December 1997 will only be issued through
January 1998. At that time vendors may
reapply for permission under the new
policy. We believe that WSO resources
should be used to provide service and
support to the fellowship. We hope
that by cha rging fees for vendor licens~

iog we can reclaim some of those resources and put them toward the priorities set by the fellowship at its World
Service Conference
The second change is that there will
only be two periods during each year
in which the WSO will process vendor
license applications: 1-31 January and
1-31 July
The thi rd change is to stop altogether the WSO licensing of audiotape
vendors We reached this decision after receiving numerous questions and
complaints from the fellowship about
our curren t practice of allowing the use
of NA tradema rks on the vendors'
tapes. which mistakenly gave the impression that there was some endorsement or approval of the contents of the
tapes This was never our intention .
Most tapes are recorded at an NA
event. function . or convention that is
sponsored by a group. area. or region
Any area or region that is registered
with the wso already has permission
to contract with a vendor to create
something for their exclusive use. This
means that if an area or region contracts with a taping vendor for a specific event. the contract can allow the
taping company to use NA t rademarks
and/or their event logo for tapes recorded and sold at that event, provided
that the artwork is turned back over to
the area or region after the event. Since
this limited permission already exists.
we see no reason to continue to have
WSO license taping vendors to use NA
trademarks
We"d like to clarify the issue of vendor access to fellowship events. Permission from the wso to use NA's
logos and trademarks does not grant
automatic access to Narcotics Anonymous events o r functions. In other
words . just because a vendor approaches your activities or convention
committee with a license agreement in
hand. heorshe does not have the right
to sell merchandise at you r event unless you say so. Granting access to
these functions is a decision that rests
solely with the local service committee involved. Also. this license agreement is not an endorsement by the
wso of a vendor's business. business
practices, or pricing policies . .:.

What if we
held an
H&I meeting
and no one
showed up?

self-will? I went to meetings and
shared about it. [t was at one of those
meetings that I saw him-one of the
addicts from the lall who had come in
the last months we were doing the
meeting He said he was trying to stay
clean. and thanked H&I for making a
difference [n his lire Wowl

We now do a shared service H&I in
another not-50-rural correctional facility We have four meetings a month.
and twenty to thirty addicts at each
meeting So what if we had an H&I
meeting and no one showed up? Depends on what you mean by ~no body."
I guess +

By David J, Viet' Chairperson
lYSe H&J Commiute
Sad thought , huh? Well. it hap·
pened to four of us for almost a year
About six years aiO, I moved into a
very rural area in southwestern Pennsylvania. The peace and quiet were

ereat-still are, as a matter of Fact.
Three years after moving here. I ended

up in the county iall for a few hours
{another story l. While I was there. J
thought about my H&I commitment in
the city I had left. and wondered if my
new area had an H&I committee
A couple of weeks later. I got hold
of the local H&I chair He told me that
several years before they had regularly

Planning for
WCNA-27 begins

taken a panel into the county jail. but
it had folded and they were now st ruge1ing to fulfill the commitments they
had Anyway, to make a long story
shott, after several phone calls and a
lot of coffee. we had an okay from the
warden to bring a panel into the
county jail . I had four willing panel
leaders. and J was feeling great. We
were giving it back~ we would make a
difference.
J brought in the first meeting. and
It went well . Most of the good old boys
in the facility hadn't heard of NA before. but they listened . After the first
month. attendance started dropping
Over the next five months. it went from
bad to worse . There was a period of
several months when not one addict
from the jail showed up at the meeting
Our hearts broke After a year of minimal attendance. our area H&I chai r
called the warden . gave him a phone
number to call if anyone requested an
NA meeting. and closed our H&I meet-

In.
I felt worse than I had the night 1
was locked up in that very jail I questioned my motives . Was I running on

We expect WCNA·27 to be one of the largest conventions in our history. NA
members will virtually take over the Silicon VaHey as we fill fourteen hotels. The
convention will take place at the San lose Convention Center The Saturday night
meeting and Unity Day celebration will be held In the San lose Arena. which has a
seating capacity of 20.000 people Can't you already sense the excitement as
members from all around the world converge to celebrate our recovery in one of
the oldest NA communities on earth?
The city of San lose is planning to roll out the red carpet to welcome us-San
Jose. the heart of the Silicon Valley, just a forty·five-minute drive from San Francisco. Monterey. Carmel-by-the-Sea . or the beaches of Santa Cruz. The downtown
area should be buuing all weekend In addition to our convention being in town .
the ~Talent in Tapestry~ Festival is held . offering its usual array of artists.
craftspeople. and music.
As of this writing we are fifteen months from the start of WCNA·27. and already
the planning has begun A host committee has been formed in the Northern
California region By the time this art ide is printed . the convention theme and
logo will have been selected, paid events will be planned. and the registration
flyer will be in production By late December. we will mail the English version of the
flyer out to the fellowship. and then turn our attention toward translating the flyer
into several languages. If you would like to be added to our mailing list to receive a
registration nyeronce they become available. or if you have any questions. please call
the WCNA helpllne at 818·773-9999. extension 200. See you next Septemberl
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Our relationship
with facilities
bll Pduf M. VOfi"g Mtrnbtr
WSC H&I Committee
Overtheyears.1 have seen local H&I

committees face a great many struggles
in their dealings with lails, rehabilitation centers, detox centers, halfway
houses. and other facilities I think that
many of ou r struggles could be eliminated if we Improved our relationship

with the facilities Into which we take
H&I meet ings.
Te get Into a facility, we can start by
obtaining letters of referral !"sunshine
letters·) from WSO These are perfect

to Include In our initial contact
They've been very helpful In getting us
the opportunity to make a presentation

to the slaff of a facility OUT presentations are usually done lolntly by members of the PI committee and members
of the H&I committee Once the ini-

,-----------,
I
:

Author's Release

facility
Each time H&I does get into a facility. we have to act responsibly and we
have to prove ourselves. It's Important
to continue communication with the
facility after we have begun a commit·
menL The area H&I committee may
want to have a poSition that includes
this job as part of its duties, or the
panel coordinator may handle II This
pe rson shou l d make sure that any
problems are resolved quickly II helps
t o keep informed aboul any rule
changes in the facility,
Sometimes we are asked by the fa·
cility to participate in awards ceremo·
nies and accept certificates or plaques
for our work. As long as the certificate
or plaque honors NA or the H&I com·
mittee rather than an individual. It's
good public relations to accept It De·
veloping a good relationship with one
facility will not only ensure that we' re
allowed to keep carrying the message
in that facility, but will open the doors
to other facilities as well 0

I

This signed release must aceom- :

I pany all submissions

tial presemahon is done H&I ta e~
over and begins its regularpanelm llw

I

1 hereby grant permission to the
I World Service Office. T(u: NA Way
I Magazine. their successors, assigns,

H&I Slim

I
I
I and those act ing on lheir authority I
I to publish the attached original rna- I
I terial titled
I
I understand that this mate- I
I
I rial may be edited [further un- I
I derstand that this material may I
I be reprinted in other NA fellow- I
ship lournals I possess full le-

I gal capacity to exercise this au- I
I thotization and hereby release I
I the World Service Office and Tilt I
I NA Wall Magazine from any blame I
I by myself. my successors. andlor I
I my assigns
I
I
I
I Signature
I
I
I
I Date,
I
IL __________ .JI
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Readers of H&I NtvIS are familiar
with H&I Slim For those of you who
haven't had the pleasure, H&I Slim Is
the ultimate H&I kinda guy. He hangs
out in hospitals and jails all over the
world , You might say he's always in
the know, and always on the go Got a
question about H&I? Need some
help? Write H&I Slim in ca re ofWSO,

Dear H&I Slim,
Tt-.ere are it
H
at correct1onal fatiUileS
r

COOnlllilm_

iS

area and

it s been hard for panel,e.ade's to
members who can get dearance-nat
to mention that it seems like members
don't want to do these panels at all
I could probably go on some of ~
panels I have the required clean {, "'Ie
to get clearance, and I have the {H'ne
to give, bUI some of my friends tell me
I have noth ing to offer incarcerated addicts because I have never been arrested
I thought we were all the same In
NA. One of ou r readings tells us that
it doesn't matter what we have done in
the past I'm scared, but I feel I might
have something to give, and I know that
my area H&I committee could use my
support, What should I do?
CoIt{wSttl bWI lI'iIIillg

Dear Confused,
Our fellowship's message ~is that an
addiCt. any addict. can stop using
drugs , lose the desire to use. and find
a new way to Iive~, that the freedom
from active addiction we've found
through the 1Welve Steps can be theirs
also Each of our stories varies in Individual pattern, but the message is always the same.
The pu rpose of an H&I meeting is
to carry that message to addicts who
aren't able to attend regular NA meetings The spiritual principle of anonymity helps us recognize our similarities, not our differences. You're right
It doesn't matter what or how much we
used, who our connections were, or
what we have done in the past Today,
we focus on the solution to our problem recovery. Any addid with a willingness to share and who is capable of
carrying a clear and consistent NA message is perfectly suited for H&I work
~

H&I

•
service
after a relapse
by Jim S. MaSSQcftUSlfts
Occasionally members ask why. af-

ter a relapse. it's necessary to reacquire
the required clean time before doing
H&I service This question seems to
come up more often if members had substantial dean time before their relapse.
Theclean time guidelines suggested
in the H&I Handbook were developed
based on many years of experience.
One primary consideration regarding
clean time requirements relates to the
principle of anonymity-the collective
experience and wisdom of those who
came before us can be applied to all
of us, regardless of circumstance or
personality.
Another very important consideration is our message. The message we
carry in NA must be attractive and contain experience. strength, and hope .
Does an addict who relapses retain his
or her experience. strength. and hope?
No. unfortunately. it is lost in the reo
lapse. But once an addict returns to
the recovery process-meetings. spen·
sorship, steps--experience. strength,
and hope begin to build again .
Toomit this part of the recovery pro·
cess by waiving dean time require·
ments does a disservice to the addict
who has relapsed . the still·suffering
addict. and others involved in H&I ser·
vice The message we carry is not in our
individual personalities or even In H&Iit is the message of Narcotics Anony·
mous, that you never have to use again .
In Narcotics Anonymous, staying
dean has to come first Clean time
isn't a badge of honor, but it is a part
of ou r program of attraction Our meso
sage is that an addict, any addict. can
stop using drugs. lose the desire to
use, and find a new way of life All [hat
takes time. time counted simply from
our first day dean.
Being a ~newcome r· on the job, at
home, in a new town. and in recovery
can be difficult. It takes humility. But

humility is the ideal state for an ad·
diet to be in . Narcotics Anonymous
needs each of us to be open to servo
ing where we are needed . asked , and
Qualified to serve (.

Inside or
outside, the lie
is dead
by Bob L. rteen/I!I active member
WSC H&I Commillee
I am an addict. My name is Bob.
Today I celebrate twelve yea rs clean
in Narcotics Anonymous. Every year
on this day, I try to celebrate my clean
time in the same setting where I first
heard the NA message-at an H&I
panel.
This year is no difFerent from the
previous eleven. I had the privilege
of participating In a panel at the Sal·
vation Army in my area yeste rd ay
evening. Those of us who regularly
carry the message at a hospital or in·
stitution know the gratitude that reo
suits from such a commitment.
J used to think that I realty needed
to go ~inside the walls~ to be a real1y
solid supporter of ou r H&I efforts . .
my best thinking In reality, the way
to be a really solid supporter of H&I
is to carry the message in a place
where the addicts can't go to outside
meetings. This is the case for memo
bers of the Salvation Army community. My strongest feellngs of grati·
tude come from seeing the addicts
who are a part of my local fellowship
(Kevin , Mike) , some with three and
four years clean, who heard the meso
sage from an H&I panel while they
were in that facillty.
Although expressing my love for
H&I does include my participation in
H&I meetings behind the walls . I
don't limit myself to on ly prison or
jail meetings I am grateful that I have
been able to assist in many places
with proving that the lie is dead. We
do recover! (t

Issues,
Issues, •Issues,

•

Almost daily. the World Service
Board of Trustees receives letters
asking for guidance on a variety of
issues. We respond 10 the leiters,
and also take notice of problems
that seem to crop up all over the
fellowship. In response to
widespread or recurring problems,
we prepare bulletins.
Approximately a year ago we
released a bulletin titled
~ Regarding Methadone and Other
Drug-Replacement Programs. ~
This year we are working on a
bulletin that will address other
areas of concern regarding NA's
views on abstinence. We will
address questions such as
" Is drinking ' near beer' or other
' nonalcoholic' beverages
considered using?~ " What about
the use of psychotropic
medication?"
We are also planning on a bulletin
that addresses the issue of
retaining members in meetings
and service. Many NA
communities have found that their
"elders" no longer go to recovery
meetings, or notice that at
functions, the newcomers
outnumber the old·timers by
more than seems reasonable.
What has happened to our longterm members? Is there some
way we can keep them involved?
What about gelling and keeping
them involved in service?

We welcome your thoughts on
both of these topics and invite you
to send input to us in the care of

WSO. 9
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Why do we

need to translate
service material?
6y Bo A, VOfing Mtrn&tr
CIIIIJM(l E, Vice Chair
WSC PI

•

Local commun res
to translate servke mater>.,1s

•

Often it is the work of professIonal
translators or trusted servants
who have sufficient time and energy to devote to the project

•

Service materials are rarely translated by a committee. although we
hope that those working o n the
project will work under the guid·
ance of an established committee.

•

The World Services Tran sla tion
Comminee works on recovery, not
service, materials

•

WSO staff can assist with translation of service materials by coordinating such efforts The office
also keeps records of materials
that have been submined

Contrnil!~e

e are becoming what once we only dreamed of truly a worldwide
fellowship. By bringing OUT message of recovery to addicts throughout the world. In their own language, we do more for the indi-

vidual addict than we can even imagine.
But what of those emerging NA communities that are sepa rated by language
from others in the service structure of NA? Clearly there is a need for translation of
service material
At the World Service Conference in April. WSC Public Info rmation and WSC Hospitals and Institutions hosted a round-table discussion on this need at the Devel·
opment Forum We wanted to find out how we could respond to the fellowship'S
need for translated service material- especially in reference to those materials
used by PI and H&I committees Participants were asked to share theIr practi ca l
experience with t ranslating service material
The followIng points summarize the things that members shared at the roundtable discussion.

Wliat procedures are best for
trauslariug service material?
•

Before recovery or service material is translated. a ~glossaryM of
NA terms needs to be created
within each community This ensures that nothing of the NA message gets lost in the tran slation
In many language groups. a glossary has already been developed
You can obtain a copy rrom your
local translations committee, or
contact the World Service Office

•

Make sure those Involved In the
translation efforts are part of the
local service structure and are
working to translate the materials
most important to the local committees

•

Don't divert the attention of the
local translations committee that
is focused on recovery literature
That committee may be able to
help you start a service-literature
translation committee. or direct
you to one that already exists

•

Contact the World Service Office
to determine if any material has
already been translated by another committee and sent to the
office. The oUice does not manufacture or produce translated ser-

wfry does serllice material need to be translated?
NA Is a worldwide fellowship and it has many members who do not speak or
read English
In some locations, service material needs to be adapted for cul tural reasons as
well
•

•

If NA communities don't have service material in their own language, service
commIttees end up reinventing the wheel rather than learning from the
experience of older NA communities
With language barriers, local commiUees don't enjoy the strong link to world
service boards and committees that English-speaking service committees do
Translated written materials are needed to forge and strengthen that link

wr,en is an NA community ready for service material translation?
•

•
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Translation of recovery material is the top priority. Without recovery material.
addicts will st ruggle to stay clean Service can't happen before recovery Is
solid . Once addicts have recovery materials. they can turn their attention to
translating service materials.
Each local NA community will decide for itself when It Is ready to translate
service material.

vice material at this time. but it
does keep records of work done
by local committees and will send
the material to you upon request.
Although a list is kept at the office, It is not published because It
is changing so rapidly
•

Contact the World Service Office
to see if there are other committees working on uanslating material intoyourlanguage Your com·
mittee may be able to correspond
with other committees. combine
your knowledge and skills. and
divide the work to accomplish
more.

•

Make sure to let your local translations commluee and the World
Service Office know what you are
working on so other interested
members can lOin you in that ef-

these guides. However, translating portions of these guides for
single projects {el{(lmples of "sunshine letters." public serv ice announcements, etc I would be a
good use of resources.
•

The WSTC lust recently released
a series of resource papers (avail·
able from WSOI that are aimed at
helping LTCs Although they fa·
cus on translating recovery litera·
ture, the experience ca n just as
well be applied to translating ser·
vice material

WMcI, PI and H&I service

material should be translated?
•

•

Whatever best serves the loca l
fell ows hip's needs should be
translated first. The WSC PI and
WSC H&! com mittees have developed short ve rsions o f their
guides and handbooks specifically
for translation These will help get
a new committee in a developing
NA commun ity started. WSC PI's
piece is titled ~8aslcG uide to Public Information" and WSC H&I 's
piece is titled -H&I Guide:
After these basic guides have been
translated and se rvice commit·
tees are functioning, the commit·
tee may want to translate all or
part of the H&I, PI , and phoneline
handbooks, Please note that the
PI and phoneline handbooks are
currently undergoing major revi·
sions , and thi s would not be a
good time to start tran slating

•

PI committees also need informational material to send out In infonnational packages This is usuaJly recovery literature. and a great
deal of it has already been translated into many languages. The
pieces PI uses most frequently are:
The Little White Booklet
IPN1 -Who, Wnat, How. alldWny
IP #7 - Am I all Aildict?

Other materials used with the
public include:

•

The WSO Fell owship Services
Team and translations staff have
a great deal of material available
and ca n also put you in contact
with world-level tru sted servants
who have experience with translations and doing service in developing NA communities.

•

Contact your area. regiona l. or national committees and ask if anyone is working on translations

Facts About Nartolics Anollymous
Narcotics Allonllmous:
A eommilmen/to Commullilll
ParltlersfJip

No t e: "Facts Ab o ut Narcotics
Anonymous" and "Narcotics Anonymous: A Commitment to Community
Partners hip~ are documents that were
written specifically for use at International events. They are excellent
sou rces of material for presentations
to, or answering questions about NA
from professionals.

What discretion does the focal
NA community have in
adaptlllg matula's to 'oea"aws
and customs?
•

There are currently no written
guidelines for translating service
materials.

•

Some of the procedures may
seem strange at first. and it may
seem easier to eliminate some
suggested steps . It's important
to differentiate between adaptation to fit local laws , customs,
etc., and unn ecessary changes
because it seems like too much
work to follow the process. We
hope the local committee will at
least try the methods suggested

Some of the procedures or
projects used in the Uni ted States
cannot be used in other countries
because of different legal systems.
NA service committees need to be
aware of the local laws and adapt
the procedures accordingly WSD
may have information about alternatives that have worked well in
other countries with similar legal
systems.

How do we find out more about
service and translaUons?

Narto/ics Anotlymous:
A Resourtt in Your Communi/II

ron
•

in the existing service materials
before adapting them. The sug·
gestions in the service materials
have worked for many committees
in many countries.

Devel oping NA communities have
the same needs that new NA com mu·
nities in English-speaking countries
have. What they lack is the availability
of the experience. st rength. and hope
collected In our present service mate·
rial s written in English . These challenges can be overcome in time But
when? Can PI & H&I commi ttees grow
without access to this va luabl e experience? Yes. but on ly very slowly and
with a lot of frustration!
The important part of ou r discussion
at WSC was that it raised the awareness of world-level trusted serva nts
about the need for translated service
material Though there often aren't any
definitive answers to ou r questions
about tran sla ting service mate rial.
there is a wealth o f experience in the
fellowship. We hope that by going forth
and adding to that experience, we can
change the future for the addicts who
serve Narcotics Anonymous with the
experience, strength . and hope that ou r
service materials give us . .:.
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WCNA-28 goes

to Colombia!!
Well. irs official-the 28th World
Convention of Narcotics Anonymous
will be held 6-9/uly 2000 in Cartagena,
Colombia After a year-long selection
process that also considered Panama
City, Rio de laneiro. and Buenos Aires
as possible sites, it became clear that
Cartagena would be the best site for
the convention. Cartagena is an enchanting, casual vacation destination
located on the Caribbean. It combines
modern beaches and hotels with a historic, rustic, walled city that was used
as Colombia's first defense against pirates in colonial times. As a result.
Cartagena enjoys freedom and isolat ion from the typical concerns that
come to mind when thinking about
traveling lo Colombia.
Probably the most exciting factor is
the historic nature of this decision for
us. It will be the first world conventi on
ever held in Latin America . Also, Colombia is home to one of the two largest NA communities in Latin America
today. It started in the early eighties .
and today there are more than one
hundred weekly meetings in fourteen
cities throughout Colombia. The region has a service office in Medellin
and holds an annual regional convention . The region has active H&I and PI
committees and sends a delegate to
WSC each year.
For the city of Cartagena , WCNA-28
will be the largest convention ever held
there . The mayor of Cartagena has
been instrumental is helping us to
make our decision to go to Cartagena .
He traveled to Los Angeles to make a
presentation to us on behalf of the city,
reserved th e main plaza in the old
walled city for us to use for the Saturday main meeting and unity day celebration, and arranged meetings for us
with various representatives of the Colombian government to begin cooperative planning for visa approval for travel
to Colombia .
One of the best results of our relationship with the mayor was the press
conference he arranged to announce
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our decision [0 come to Cartagena
Virtually all the major press in lhe
country anended because the conference was hosted by the mayor. WSO
staff, along with members of the fellowship in Colombia, met with more
than twenty representatives of Colombian TV. radio. and newspapers. The
press conference resulted in newspaper articles about NA in two national
papers and one local city paper. several television news stories, and radio
interviews. This event was probably the

SiestP\cppoct

-tm our history in

Colomb..
For many of us there
also be
special significance in carry ni; {he
message of recovery in Colombia ~
demonstration of our uni ty as we celebrate ou r recovery together at a world
convention is always a powerful message. Can you think of a better place
in the world to acknowledge that no
addict need die from the horrors of
addiction? Stay tuned. More will be
revealed! .:.

Of al! the factors contribuling 10 our recover!:!, our capaci/!:! /o laugh al ourselves is prelly imporIan!. Indeed, with all we normall!:! have to face-powerlessness, dtara£!er defects, spiritual
siruggies-humor is indispensable to sanity. In this spiril, we present "Last Laughs : a regular
feat ure of The NA Way Magazine. -Ed.

None of
your business!
A loving but irreverent look at NA service
fter more than ten years in NA service, I have survived more meetings, drunk more Drano-flavored coffee , and had more laughs about
our collective silliness than you would believe possible. lust for fun .
then , I'd like to share this. and hope you find service as loaded with
laughter as 1 do.
So how about those service meetings? Those gatherings of pale, twitchy, ear·
nest-looking addicts that we all found so mysterious and intriguing when we were
new-all those acronyms. The seat of power. the places where God expressed
himself through us (!), the sem i-sacred policy discussions. the paperback Robun
Rules on the table . Ahhhh , selfless service-the very pinnacle of membership.
These guidelines are for the World Service Conference. but they could eaSily
apply to any lesser (or higher. depending on your point of view) service entity.

The
resolutionary wars

4.

All resolutions should start with
"Be It resolved," and include at least
three whereases and two caveats.
so we can prove everyone was in
the loop and we' re not shooting
fro m the hip All motions should
be amended by the maker upon hitting the Hoor
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All motions should end something
like this . "By doing so, we will cafry
out the will of God as we understand Him in a diverse and inclusive process that ensures no addict.
anywhere, need die from the horrors of addiction: (This provides
the necessary fat for harmless
"friendly· amendments on the floor.
but beware, someone will demand
de-genderlzing God , Also , there
will be enough fat to conceal the
real inten! of the motion.)

(or motion sickness)
One of the purposes of the confer·
ence is to make policy for NA This is
done th rough the passage lor rejection) of motions and resolutions _
Resolutions are gaining in popularity

as they usually require very little actua l staff time or volunteer effort It
is only when resolutions are accompanied by implementation plans that

things get scary Fortunately, this
doesn't happen oflen . or at least it
doesn't happen in the same year, or
in the same service body, for that

matter
Anyway. here are some of the rules,
The resolutions and motions
should only come from the floor
(regions are theanly valid fellowship entities) Executive committees. conference leadership.
and stafr undergo a de-spiritualization process when they go
from being conscience carriers to
"leaders." They can no longer be
trusted to handle motions and
resolutions without contaminating them .
2.

Resolutions and motions should
have been discussed before the
WSC by people who belong to
regions. All resolutions and motions are sent out in the DUIJDis'USS;Ol1S

Unencumbered by l11forrna-

liol1) three minutes prior to the
WSC so that group consciences
can be conducted. 'J\No trustees
will be cloned and sent to the
four corners of the earth to provide the information no t included In the DU I.
3.

Business should not be
conducted unti l the conference
has met nonstop for three days
and been t horoughly wrung out
by the emotion of meeting
recovering addicts from all over
the world. That way, the body is
too bleary todoany real damage.

As the business session begins loneand-a-half days behind schedule) , the
chai rperson will say, "It's now six in the
evening, and I know you want to break
for dinner, but Admin and I were up all
night punctuating these motions and we
think the comma placement deserves
your careful consideration. , .."
"Poin t of information, Mr. Chair:
ba rks a woman at the middle microphone. "I'm regional delegate, Region
of the Pests. I have lust one question
Do we have a quorum?The chai r, after whispered consultations with the parliamentarian , announces that a quorum consists of fifty
percent of the number of participants
present, and asks the body if it is ready
to vote. The RD from Region of the Pests
starts to appeal the chaits ruling but the
mike, which Is controlled at t he dais,
goes unaccountably dead
The RD dashes for another mike, finally reaching one by the time three
more motions have been ca rried, finally, she gives up and leaves, One by
one, other RDs and their alternates be·
gin shuffling out. dazed looks on their
faces. Only a fewdie·hards remain, who
wi ldly amend motions, unmindful of
conflicts with existing policy, until the
chai r realizes he can call a recess due to
lack of a quorum The administrative
commiUee staggers toward a meeting

room on the 16th floor 10 discuss the
parliamentary quagmire that will have
to be navigated to undo everything the
conference will want undone the following morning, which will be everything that was done in the previous
session

Create an
adhoc committee
Addictsare unusually prone to committees No one knows why Perhaps
for the same reason they are prone to
addiction
Committees are created primarily to
justify all that has gone on before and
preven t any major changes from taking place. NA's founders did not have
a committee. If they had , the Twelve
Steps would still be a draft document
ma rked "Not for Distribution - And "We
admitted we were powerless over o ur
addiction. " would read something
like, ~Wherever practicable. and subject
to reversal according to the individual's
sustained or suspended willingness,
some of us may have found, in a few
cases, that some of us we re challenged
by gender-neutral forces that seemed
to threaten our free will over various
and sundry manifestations of a general
malaise that for some of us was characterized by an excessive consumption
of a multitude of corporeal and nonco rporeal substances, or by prolonged
activity that may for some of us have
been detrimental
Committees are powerful brakes
against irresponsible action. The process of keeping everyone "in the 100p,K
collecting and collating fellowship input, and reaching consensus effectively
discourages any action whatsoever If
action th reatens to erupt. despite this
carefully orchestrated process, a consultant is called in to examine all the
material and provide recommendations
Any place t hat addicts come together for recovery or service is su re to
provide opportu nities for growth, You
wanted fun and relaxation?!? Sorry, NA
has only one promise, ...

Barbara G, California ..
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Continued from page 3

One of our early members understood this clearly enough In a trustee
bulletin written in 1985, an early member described the real issue underlying all of our attempts to get the fundfl ow thing right once and for all. He
wrote: ~ It is sad that in our efforts to
recover we take great reversals of attitudes and actions , from high-rolling,
grandiose, free-spending people to
tight. selfish individuals with great rationalization and justification for ou r
actions .... We forget that every one
of us had to support our own habi ts by
whatever means we could find. If we
could give just a small percentage of
the monies or efforts we spent for
drugs. how well we would be able to

carry the message of recovery to those
many unfortunate addicts who have not
yet found NA .~
The problem may not be with our
fund-flow system . It may just be that we
have forgotten where we came from.
What it took for us to get dean. What it
means to keep what we have by giving
it away. What a change "remaining selfsupporting through our own contributions" represents for so many of us. who
did nothing but take for so long. What
a gamble it is to rely on convention and
literature profits to pay for our services.
What it could mean to suffering addicts
around the world for our fellowship's
resources to become as stable as its
groups-the backbone of Narcotics
Anonymous .

While ...-e look pcoucU)' and gratefully at the effectheness of our message and way of life. "'e must a~ the
same time turn to look once agam al
our principles. We must rededicate
ourselves to the principle of self-support through our own contributions.
We must face t he fact that a dollar
doesn't go as far as it used to. either
in buying a loaf of bread or in ou r Seventh Tradition basket. We must remember that, just as that early member wrote some twelve years ago. "The
survival of NA depends on us all. That
little something we don't give might
be the difference between one addict
dying or surviving. That addict could
be you ." .)-

WSO PRODUCT UPDATE
Due to changes in our sales policy, effect ive 1 August, prices increased for IPs. keytags. and chips.
These price adiustments brought them more in line with the cost of goods associated with other WSO
products. The exact increases are detailed in the WSO Produ(/ Cala/og.

NEW ITEMS

It Works: How and Why on audiotape
This six-tape set contains the entire II Works text.
Item H8820 Price USS15.95

Sluggfest: A Home Group Anthology
This two-color book contains the
Home Group comics strips published in
The NA Waw Magazil1e over an eight-year period.
Item #9406 Price USS8.95

Castilian Spanish II Works

Funciona:

C6mo y Por QUe
Item HCS-1140
Hardcover
Price US$7.30

Italian Basic Text, Narcotici Anonimi
Item HIT-I 101 Hardcover Price USS5 .25

Turkish keytags
Welcome through Multiple Years
Items H4100 - 4108 Price USS0.35
Norwegian For Those il1 Treatmen'

For de i behandling
Item #NR-3 I 17 Price US$0.25
In quantity of 100 or more. USSO.23
Norwegian

The Group Booklet, Revised
reflects the changes approved at WSC'97.
Item #1600 Price USSO .60

A Guide to Local Services in NA,
which was approved at
WSC'97, is available .
Item #21 I 1 Price USS5 .80

12 Steps Poster

ITEMS TO BE DISCONTINUED

(Item HNR-9073)

Due to consistently low sales. the WSO Board of Directors
decided to discontinue sales of the NA WaW mug (Item
#9417) and the Slugg mug lItem #9416)
once our stock is depleted.

12 Traditions Poster
(Item HNR-9074)
Price USS2.30 each
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REVISED ITEMS

CALENDAR
CANADA
British Columbia: 31 Oct • 2 Noy 1997. PacHic Northwest Regio nal
Convention: Renaissance Vancouver Hotel Harborside: rsvns . I6041

689-921 I , lnlo: 16041327-09280r 16(4) 278-6595. PNWCNA. PO Box
78042. 2606 Commercial Drive . Vancouver. British Columbia
Canada V5N 4CO
Quebec: 10-12 Oct 1997; Quebec Regional Convention ; StHyacinthe: info, 15141635-5811 or (5141522-53]8 or 15141638·4946;
emaiL bigcian@total net
2) 28·)0 Noy 1997; Quebec English Area 10th Anniversary Conventian. Ruby Foo's Hotel. Montreal; rsvns: (514)731-7701: Info:
151 4)767·1641 or 1514) 691-6586

INDIA
Deihl: 7·9 Noy 1997; Deihl Area Convention: Bhogal Agarsen
Bhavan, Brll Ghat, NearGarh Mukteshwar, Utta r Pradesh: info: Delhi
Convention. PO Box 49, New Delhi. India 110001

IRELAND
Dublin: 17-19Oct 1997: 13th Irish Regional Convention; The Grand
Hotel. Malahide; Info IRCNA-13. PO Box 1368. Cardi ff Lane. Dublin
I , Ireland

PHILIPPINE-S
Manila : 16- 18 Ian 1998; JTd PhilipPine Regional Convenllon:
Santuarlode SanAmonlo; Forbes Park. Makatl City; info. 63/8401629
or 6318232135 or 63/5262821 ; fax 63/8100279 or 63/82 12513

UNITED STATES
Alabama: 23-25 Ian 1998; Central Alabama Area Convention; Holiday Inn and Suites. Montgomery: rsvns: (800) 6 11-5868: send
speaker tapes to; 4740 S, Coun Street, Montgomery. AL 36105;
email nvralne@aol.com; Info: CMNA. PO Box 2)0311. Montgom·
ery. AL 36125
2) 20-22 Mar 1998, Greater Mobile A rea Convention; Clarion Ho·
tel, Mobile, rsvns , (8001982-9822; info: 1334) 47 1-9723: GMACNA,
PO Box 9622. Mobile. AL 36691
california: 24-26 Oct 1997: Western States PI and H&I Learning
Days: Crowne Plaza San Francisco AI rport. Burlingame; rsvns, (415)
340-8500 or (800)227-6963: info: (510) 609-6870 or (510) 833-8343;
emai l: 752073543@compuserve .com. WSLD. PO Box 2427. San
Rafael . CA 94912
2) 31 Oct. - 2 Nov 1997. Hope Without Dope·s Rai nbow Convention: Holiday Inn, San Francisco: tsvns: (415) 441-4000; info, (4[5)
621-3975 or (415) 431·4044. email saraberry@aol.com. Rainbow
Conven tion. 584 Castro 1/656. San Francisco, CA 941 14
3) 21-23 Nov. 1997; Southern California Regional Convention: Anaheim Hilton. Anaheim . rsvns , (800) HILTONS: Info: (818)753-5395

2 ) 14-16 Nov 1997, New Path & Rainbows Group's Rainbow Week·
end , Holiday Inn, Ft Lauderdale Beach. rsvns: (954) 569·5961: Info:
(954J 768-9748 o r (954 ) 523-o520 ~ email bcftl@aoLcom; Rainbow
Weekend. PO Box 23837 Ft Lauderdale FL 33307
31 26-30 Nov. 1997; Serenlty!n the Sun Thanksgiving Com·entlon .
Palm Beach Alrpon Hilton; rsvns: (56 11684-9400 , Info. (5611 364·
0740 or 15611641·9748, Recovery Weekend, PO Box 3151 . West
Palm Beach, FL 33402
4) 22-25 Ian 1998: Palm Coast Area Spirit ual Retreat, i nfo; (651)
641-4390
HawaII: 30 Oct. - 2 Nov 1997: 6th Hawaii Regional Convention;
Kana Surf Resort; info (8081325-6470 or (808) 328·8467
illinois: 7-9 Nov, 1997: Greater illinois Regional Convenuon .
Ramada Inn. Galesburg: rsvns: [309) 343-9[61; Info (309)483-6175;
Greater Illinois RSC. PO Box 6326. Peoria. IL 6160 1
Indiana: 16-19 Oct. 1997, Basic Retreat; McCormick·s Creek State
Park.
Spence r;
Info:
(812)
339-7412 ;
email
McGu r kus@lx.netcom com: Basic Retreat. PO Box 3293 ,
Bloomington. IN 47 402
Kansas: 3-5 Oct. 1997, Dodge City Roundup: VFW Building. Dodge
City: info: 1316) 225-6505 or (3161 225·3072 or t3 16) 225-0668
Maryland: 28-30 Nov. 1997; Hunt Valley Marriott. Hunt Valley;
fsvns: (410) 785-7000: Info: 14101667-1744 or (4 10) 344-1150 or
(410) 515·61 14; website: httpJlmembers.aol.cOmlfsrC5/index.htm:
FSRCNA. Box #70260, Baltimore, MO 21237
2) 27-29 Mar 1998, Chesapeake/Potomac Regional Convention;
Ocean City Convention Cen ter. Ocean City; emaiL Metric@tmn .com
Mlch1can : 3 1 Oct - 2 Nov. 1997: Kalamazoo A rea Convention;
Radisson Hotel . Kalamazoo; rsvns (616) 343-3333 . Info: KACNA6, PO Box 50822. Kalamazoo. MI 49005
Mississippi: 21-23 Nov, 1997; MiSSissippi GulfCoaslArea Surrender by the Seashore; Seashore Methodist Assembly; Info: (601)
436-6767: Surrender by the Seashore. PO Box 446. Gulfport. MS
39502
Nevada : 3-5 Ocl 1997: Sierra Sage Regional Convention .
Peppermill Hotel & Casino. Reno: Info: (7021 746·9357 or (7021
323·8336 or (70'2) 356·9217
2) '26-29 Mar. 1998: Southern Nevada Regional Co nvention, Riviera
Hotel and Casino. Las Vegas: rsvns: (8001634-34 I 4. fax, (702179494 10; Info: (702) 631-2700: email Duckman21@aolcom or
McStyle829@aol com: SNRCNA·12, 4542 E_Tropicana Ave , Suite
101 , Las Vegas, NV 891'21
New York: 10·12 Oct 1997; Western New York Regiona) Convention: Fallside Resort . Niagara Falls: rsvns·18001 519·9911 or (716)
285-2541: Info: (716)875-0548: WNYRCNA, PO Box 151. Buffalo.
NY 14207-0151

4) 6-8 Feb 1998; Central California Regional COnventiOn: Embassy
Suites. San Luis Obispo: rsvns: (800) 864-6000 or (80S) 549·0800:
Info: (805) 581-4891 or (80S) 736- 1757; emaiL kfactor@aolcom:
CCRCNA-6. PO Box 3908, Simi Valley. CA 93063

Ohio: 27 Feb - I Mar 1998. Toledo Area Convention; Clarion Hotel. Toledo: Info: j419) 242-2534 o r j 409) 244-2768: email.
u4444@prlmenet.com

Florida : 3-5 Oct. 1997, Uncoast Area Convention; Holiday Inn
Sunspree. Daytona Beach; rsvns: (8001767-4471 ; info: (904) 4620799 or (352) 335-4092 or t 352) 37 1-7918: email . mikek@gnvJdt.net:
UCACNA. PO Box 12151. Gainesville. FL 12604

Oklahoma : 3-5 Apr 1998: Oklahoma Regional Convention; Adams
Mark Hotel , Tulsa ; Info: (405) 947-3757 ; email:
a&modell@busprod com; OKRCNA-12. Box 94. Sand Springs. OK
74063
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Pennsylvania; 1·9 Nov 1997, Williamsport Area Convention :
Sheraton Inn. Williamsport. Info: P 17) 323·8626

21 1·9 Nov 1997; l'ri·State Regional Convenllon, Seven Spnngs
Mountain Resort, Champion: rsvns; (800) 452·2223; info: (412) 434·
7716 or (412) 231·5883 or (412) 243·691 4: Stan to Live 15, do
TSRSQ, PO Box 110217, Pittsburgh, PA 15232·0717
31 14· 16 Nov. 1997; Bucks County Area Convention; Bucks County
Sheraton. Langhorne: rsvns: (215) 547·4100; info: (215) 741·9332:
BACNA. PO Box 7, Bensalam, PA 19020
Rhode Island: 17· 19 Apr. 1998; Great Providence Area Conven·
tion: Providence Marriott, rsvns (401) 272·2400, info: (401) 421·
0553 or (401) 722-281 l or 1401) 454·6870: GPANA. PO Box 28124,
Providence, RI 02908
Tennessee: 26·30 Nov. 1997, Volunteer Regional Convention;
Hyatt Regency. Knoxville: rsvns: (800) 243-2546: Info: (423) 52347 10: VRC·15, PO Box 38, Afton, TN 37616
Texas: 10- 12 Oct. 1997: Best Lillie Regional Convention ; Crowne
Plaza Hotel, AmarllJo: rsvns; (BOO) 817-0521 . Info 1806) 351 · 2504
or (806) 354-2060; BLRCNA, PO Box 7072. Amarillo, TX 79114·
7072

2) 10-12 Apr 1998 L.one Star Rt!&1iICIfta1ConventIOn rOl mot'e in.
formation and to send speaker tapes 'oIIflte LSRCNA , I'HO
Randolph 1205. Carrollton . TX 75(1()6
Washington : 14·15 Nov 1997, Washington/North Idaho RegIonal
H&I Learning Days : Grays Harbor Church of the Nazarene .
Hoquiam: i nfo: (360) 533·1 3"'670r 1360) 532·J 7 19. Learning Days.
PO Box 374 , Hoquiam. WA 98550
Wisconsin: 24·26 Oct. 1997; Wisconsin State Convention: Racine
Marriott : rsvns: (800) 228·9290 or (4141 886·6100. info: 1414) 656·
9733 or (4 14) 697*3496 or [4141 652·0 178 orj4 14 I 654-6128 or (414 )
551-9121 , website cnsperry@acronel nel; WSNAC· 14, PO Box 365,
Kenosha , WI53141

WEST INDIES
Bahamas: 7·9 Nov 1997; BahamasConvention : Fort Nassau Beach
HoteJ, Cable Beach, Nassau; rsvns: (242J 327· 771112: info: (2 42)
323·6222 or [2421 326-5113 or (242) 324-8195 or 12421 326· 14 28 or
(242) 324-2942

Home Group

